Town of Dundee
RFP 16-02 – Hwy. 27 S. Lift Station Rehabilitation
Addendum #1
To All Potential Bidders: This addendum is issued to modify the previously issued bid documents and/or given for
informational purposes, and is hereby made a part of the bid documents.
Based on the Project Scope and Scope Price of RFP 16-02, the Town is requesting a price of the total project
to be submitted in lieu of the Lump Sum Bid (page 28) in the RFP document.
Questions
 When will Omni Site be delivered?
It was purchased the last week of April/first week of May, so it should be delivered by the end of the month.


Is the start-up and communication included in the Town’s price, concerning OmniSite?
Yes, it is included.



Does the entire control panel need to be purchased by contractor?
Yes.



Will risers/bases be replaced?
Yes, and plates will be needed for the bases.



Can the contractor make a recommendation to put in fiberglass liners?
Yes.



Is the contractor responsible for surveying the property?
No, the Town will survey the property. The surveyor will give the points to Town, so the Town can mark
them.



Where is the Town easement? Fence? Property expansion to address electrical box?
The Town is awaiting this information.



The concrete posts are splitting. Does the Town want a whole new electrical rack?
Yes, the Town wants a new rack.



Does the pipe disconnect need to be updated?
Yes.



Does Town want the pipe disconnect to be put back to 4 in.?
Yes, and rebar and seams need to be sandblasted/painted.



Is there water on site?
Yes. The Town needs to put in RPZs or backflow.



Size of pipes?
The pipes are 6 inches.



What is the depth of the well?
The depth of the well is14 ft., with a diameter of 6 ft.



Is the Town requesting the piping to be redone?
Please quote both options.

